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To Be Called 'Soul City'

TVact City Planned For CIn o
in Warren1,810 acre tract

County based on j sales price
advice on land use, housing
credit for individuals, and loans
and grants for water, sewer and
recreation facilities.

McKissick added that plans
have also been discussed with
spokesmen for the Nixon

sought later, McKissick added,
noting that a recent law
authorizes federal guarantees
of community bonds for new
cities. Freeman said the
agriculture department would
furnish aid including technical

oi nearly 5o00,000. He said
the next step would be a
request for a federal planning
grant to develop detailed plans.

Other federal aid will be

adrr.iniIration, "and they have
promised us continuing
support."

The Ntro leader id Soul
City would be aimed primarily
at offering new urban
opport unities for black people,
but would be open to all races.

"We do not intend to adopt
the white man's racism."
McKisiack said.

The developer told
newsmen four major industries
have already expressed interest
in locating plants in the
proposed new town, and said

S. Vietnamese Buddhist
Will Discuss Prisoners

By EVIE STEVENSON
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he expected a
relationship" with
officials of Warren

WASHINGTON UPI) --
Plans for a new black-buil- t,

black-owne- d town in rural
Warren County, N.C. as an
alternative to life in big city
ghettoes were announced
Monday by Negro leader Floyd
B. McKissick.

McKissick formally-announce- d

proposed creation
of the town, to be called Soul
City, at a joint news
conference with agriculture
secretary- Orville L Freeman.
Freeman promised "complete
support" from his department
in planning and developing the
town.

The blueprint - calls for
building Soul City to a
population of about 18,000 in
gradual steps over a 10-ye- ar

period, McKissick said. He said
the new town's planners also
hoped to train others who
might sponsor similar projects
in other impoverished areas.

McKissick, former head of
the Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE), said the planned town
would be developed by his
New York firm, Floyd B.
McKissick Enterprises Inc.

McKissick said the firm
recently took an option on an

Service. This school sends
student volunteers to operate
relief and refugee centers in
Central Vietnam and in the
Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Ai and
Miss Yamanouchi will arrive in
Chapel Hill on Tuesday, Jan.
14. Wednesday, they will
address a religion and a
political science class.

There will be a reception
following the Wednesday night
discussion at the Wesley
Foundation at 9 p.m. The
Community Church will host
the speakers at a coffee at
10:30 a.m. Both functions are
open to the public.

The national tour,
sponsored by the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, was brought to
UNC through the efforts of Dr.
Edwin Brown of the Classics
Department.

The UNC visit is sponsored
by the Friends Meeting House,
Community Church and the
UNC YM-YWC-

peace in Vietnam.
Van Ai, as editor of the

Buddhist Association's
English, French, and
Vietnamese language organ.
Tin Tuong, has for five years
served as focal point and
distributor for the best
available information on the
repressive activities of the
South Vietnamese government
and on the situation of the vast
numbers of political prisoners
in that government's jails.

Van Ai is the overseas
representative of the
"militant" Buddhist resistance
movement. This is the
movement which was
instrumental in bringing about
the fall of Diem in 1963, which
waged the widespread
"Buddhist revolt" in the
northern region in 1966,"and
which today is regarded as the
key to a new political grouping
in the South.

Miss Yamanouchi, who
received her secondary
education in Tokyo, was
graduated from Bryn Mawr
College in Pennsylvania in
1966.

The 1960 census showed the
county with a population of
19,000 including 12,703
non-white- s, he said.

McKissick said new towns
such as the one planned are
needed to help end mass
migration of unskilled poor
people to city slums.

McKissick said prime
emphasis would be put on
careful development planning.
His firm is being helped by the
Rouse Co., developers of an
existing new town at
Columbia, Md., and other help
is expected from experts at
universities including MIT,
Harvard, Columbia and the
University of North Carolina,
McKissick said.

One of the new industries
which might locate in the
planned .town would furnish
about 1,000 jobs.

(DTH Photo by Tom Schnabel)
InterestingBasketball Games Sure Ar

DTH Staff Writer

f "Saigon's Political Prisoners,
A Forgotten Issue?' will be the
topic for a lecture Wednesday
by Vo Van Ai, Secretary
General of the Overseas
Vietnamese Buddhist
Association, and Masako
Yamanouchi, a Japanese
worker with war refugees in
Vietnam.

The lecture will be held in
Gerrard Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Van Ai will place emphasis
in his lecture on the political
and social situation in South
Vietnam during the current
"negotiation" period and on
the political future of Vietnam
as a whole.

Miss Yamanouchi will speak
out of direct knowledge of the
people's own experience in the
midst of the war.
" Travelling on the tour with
her husband, is Phuong Anh
Vo Van Ai. Since 1965, she has
participated with the Overseas
Vie I n a me se B u d d hist
Association in demonstrations
f6r Peace in Vietnam in various
European countries. Mrs. Van
Ai is prepared to speak on the
xgie of women and of students
in the struggle for freedom and

. . . Especially With Fingernails For Snacks

esAmendmentsDayClarifi
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interpretation provided a
"functional definition of
conduct rather than a vague
ideal such as ladyhood or
gentlemanhood."

As a result of the omission
of the former concepts, such
cases as theft from downtown
merchants would not seem to
apply to the code. .:

By STEVEN ENFIELD
DTH Staff Writer

Student Body President Ken
Day clarified Monday the
recently implemented
Constitutional amendments
which were approved in
December's Honor and Campus
Code referendum.

Day's remarks came in

response to various questions
students have been asking since
the amendments were
approved Dec. 17.

Day explained that the
definition of the Honor Code
under Amendment two on the
referendum ballot would be
subject to the following sets of
circumstances:

"Lying, cheating, stealing

worked with the
Friends Service
and - the Buddhist
Youth for Social

She has
American
Committee
School of' 'r. - IIPVlasits Shifted

involving academic processes"
(e.g.x it would be at the Court's
discretion to interpret theft of
a textbook under this section);

The same offenses
involving "academic personnel
acting in an official capacity"
(e.g., lying to a housemother
falsifying a car registration
form, lying to the attorney
general in the process of an
investigation of a case).

"The purpose of this
(second) amendment,",. Day
added, "is 0 to,, identify thos
activities, .apd processes -- Em6s"t

centraL. to'.,,,. UniversityP!L,. ; , -- .'woo ,

Concerning ; v,the.: Canpus
Code amendments, )ay
reiteraterlr: that- the basic
change, except for the
geographical limitation of the
code to j Chapel Hill and Jt$
environs, was one of definition:

He commented that the new

calls for a retrial , . Tn
' 'district court

days later and was charged
With obstructing vtrafficA and Hillsborough

here:.o ii K'lifclfli

DR. WILLIAM E. BEEL
OPTOMETRIST

Announces...
. Change of Address from

151 E. Rosemary to 201 E. Rosemary
(CORNER OF HENDERSON)

Vision Analysis Glasses Supplied
-- " "Contact Lenses r u

"A jury was impanelled: and

:; ;h ill sb$k o ug h- -a
charge against, George Vlasit
of ' obstrucfcirlg traffic was
d i s m i s s e d Monday and
remanded to a lower court. J

The charge stemmed from a
Southern Student Organizing
Committee street party , held in
Chapel 'If ill oh election night of
Ja't-ye-

ar f;; f::.- f!
"Vlasits was arrested several

Wesley Foundation

214 Pittsboro St.
January 15, 1969

11 A.M. to 8 P.M.

With assaulting a police, (officer.

Hf!was convicted 'jirii Chapel
Will Recorders' Court? and fwas
sentenced to three ancUone
month sentences on the
charges.

rfiVJasits ?nappealed?t-i- j the
convictions; such r an appeal

evidence was heard" frorri
prosecution - and ; defense
witnesses . Monday ; afternoon
on the assault; charge., The trial
was recessed until this morning
at 9:30 a.m.
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8890. IAXOUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PREHISTORIC AND
ANCIENT ART. Ed. by Rene Huyghe. From the earliest
manmade objects to the magnificent achievements of Greece
and Rome,- - magnificent world-wid- e art history 750 Illus.,
32 in Full Color covers painting, sculpture, architecture,
the "minor" arts in Asia, Europe, Africa, India and the
Pacific. 8Vi x 1116. Pub. at $17.95. Only $9.95

2963. PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE ANIMAL KING-
DOM. By V. J. Stanek. Over 1,000 remarkable photos from all
over the world, 16 plates in full color. A large 614 page volume
tull of fascinating pictures and amazing facts tracing animal
life from one-celle- d creatures to the familiar insects, reptiles,
birds and domestic and wild animals.
Pub. at $6.50. Only $4.95

8883. TREES OF PARKS AND GARDENS. 56 beautiful full-col-

paintings by V. Choc. Text by J. Pokorny. Features more
than 200 of the trees found in gardens, parks and woodlands;
concise descriptive text gives details of leaves, bark, flowers,
fruit, habitat, etc 8 x IOV2. Import Special, Only $2.98

2240. HIGHLINERS: A Railroad Album. By Lucius Beebe.

100 action photographs of varnish trains, hotshot freights,
famous flyers, lowly locals, yards, terrmnaetc. Siie 1 1 V x

8V2. Orig. pub. at $5.00. New. complete ed. Only S3.49

2464. SUNDAY NEWS FAMILY COOK BOOK. By Alice Peter-

sen 81 Ella Elvin, Food Editors, The New York Sunday News.
With 334 color photos. The first basic book that dares to be
beautiful with 1500 tested recipes, .300 contributed by readers
throughout the country: meats, poultry, fish, soups, salads,
breads & cakes, desserts, preserves appetizers, sandwiches,
etc. Size 9x12, washable cover. Pub. at $5.95. Only $2.98

2962. THE ANNOTATED ALICE: Alice's Adventures in Won-
derland & Through the Looking Glass. By Lewis Carroll. Illus.
by John Tenniel. With Introd. i Notes by Martin Gardner. The
complete text and original illus. in the only fully annotated
edition. Notes are concurrent with the text on all the jokes,
games, parodies, puzzles, etc. with which Carroll filled his
writings. Size 8Va x 12.
Orig. Pub. at $10.00. New, complete ed.. Only $3.95

6651. THE TREASURY OF DOGS. By A. F. Jones John
Rendel. With hundreds of beautiful photos by Walter Cnandona
in striking color and black & white. Many additional repro-

ductions of drawings & paintings. Every one of the 115
recognized breeds are expertly described: history, training,
health & feeding, care, shows, competition, etc. 8'j x 12.

Pub. at $9.95. n,Y 55.95

8696. THE HORSEMAN'S ALMANAC. By Margaret Cabell
Self. Illus. with 16 handsome drawings by Vic Donahue.
Practical handbook covering every aspect of the proper
care and feeding of the horse on a month to month basis-fee- ds,

grooming, tack, ailments and injuries, stable main-
tenance, etc. Pub. at $5.95. Only $2.98

9448. ELLERY QUEEN'S 20TH ANNIVERSARY ANNUAL. 20
of the best stories including two short novels, one novelette
and 17 short stories. Pub. at $4.95. Only $1.98

9192. AMERICAN ANTIQUES 1800-190- 0. A Collector's His-to- ry

And Guide. By Joseph T. Butler. With 177 illus. 7 in full
color. Encyclopedic, extensively illustrated survey of 19th cen-

tury antiques covering furniture, ceramics, glass, silver, metal-wor- k

textiles, lighting devices. and use in modern settings.
7', x 10',. Orig. pub. at $7.95. New, complete ed. Only S3.95

8715. SOUTHERN ANTIQUES. By P. H. Burroughs. 118
photos 4 15 drawings. An account of the furniture made
in the 5 colonies: Maryland, Virginia, North & South Caro-

lina and Georgia-t- he makers, woods, styles with superb
illustrations of desks, chests, chairs, beds, sideboards,
tables, etc. Long and rare. 8V2 x II.
Orig. Pub. at $5.00. Only $2.98

9059. THE MUZZLE-LOADIN- G CAP LOCK RIFLE. By Ned H.
Roberts. Revised t Enlarged from the Privately Printed
Edition. Over 200 illus. The history, lore, accessories, use
and manufacture of one of the finest American arms. 8 x 12.
Orig. Pub. at $10.00. New, complete ed. Only $3.95

9744. THE INTERRUPTED JOURNEY: Two Lost Hoars Aboard
a Hying Saucer. By J. G. Fuller, Introd. by B. Simon, M.D.
The strangest account of our time the abduction of en
American couple aboard a Ut-- while en route from Canada
to New Hampshire as revealed to them under therapeutic
hypnosis. Pub. at $5.95. Only $1.00

8797. LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE EARTH. Foreword
by Sir Vivian fuchs. Intro, by Carroll L. Fenton. More than 500
Photos & Diagrams, Mostly in Color. Comprehensive, authori-
tative account of the anatomy and history of our planet, the
geology, mineralogy, palaeontology answers almost every
question. Pub. at $17.50. Only $9.95

9805. THE ARRANGEMENT. By Ella Kazan. The original
cloth bound edition of the 1 best seller about a Holly-
wood writer, apparently successful but smothering in his
marriage, sexual escapades, work and friendships.
Pub. at $6.95. Only $1.98

5493. ALL BREEDS. ALL CHAMPIONS. A Book of Dogs.
By Gladys Emerson Cook. The famous canine artist presents
striking lithographs of all 116 breeds of dogs recognized by
the American Kennel Club with informative text on their
characteristics. 8Vi x 11. Fub. at $5.00. Only $2.91

3787. THE OLD MASTERS. By C. Lorgim-lapoug- e. 131'
Plates in Color & 65 Drawings in Two Tones. Magnificent
panorama of priceless paintings and drawings from the 6th
to the 18th centuries: Byzantine, Gothic, Renaissance, Baroque.
Sumptuously printed in Italy. 9 x 13.
Pub. at $12.50. . Only $7.95

3470 CARE AND REPAIR OF ANTIQUES. By Thomas H. Urms-be- e

IMus with 40 photos. How to keep old furniture in good

condi on tore broken and neglected pieces; repa.r and

enhance the luster in silver Old Sheffield pewte,. brass, cop-

per, and other art.cles. Howold paintingschina, glass, pottery,
to detect fakes and reconstructed pieces.
Orig. Pub. at $3.00. New, complete ed.. Only $1.TO

1432 MASTERS OF MODERN ARCHITECTUnt. By John

Peter and Ideas of 70 master architects
the Jirtd'tncludlna Louis Sullivan. Frank Lloyd Wnflht U

Gropius, Saannen. Mies Van Dar Rolia.Corbusier. Neutra. the beauty of
others. Or 225 vivid reproduces capture
th. origina. structures. 9

Newmplet d. Only S5.95

2332. THE HISTORY OF AMERICAN SAILING SHIPS. By How-

ard I. Chapelle. With more than 200 plans, figures and photos.
Complete history of the development of the various types of
sailing vessels and rigs from earliest Colonial craft down to
modern racing and cruising yachts, lake, river and ocean-

going. The detailed drawings are of particular interest tor
model makers.
Orig. Pub. at $18.50. Newr iompleteI ed. Only $4.95

67t. CATS, CATS, CATS. By John R. Gilbert. With over 300
lllut., 36 in Full Color. Here is the complete book on cats
covering every aspect from earliest times to the present
the fantasy and folklore, the fads and fancies, etc.

n,v 52 98Orig. Pub. at $7.50.

980. HOW TO FURNISH OLD AMERICAN HOUSES. By

H. L. Williams & O. K. Williams. More than ISO photos &

drawings. How to recapture the charm of an Old American
setting in your home showing room arrangements and indi-

vidual pieces, wallpapers, rugs, drPrJc'cnkfts' antllu,t'
furniture periods, copies, etc. Orig. Pub. at 5.0.

New, complete ed. Only $Z.ys

882. A TREASURY OF THE WORLD'S GREAT PRINTS: From

Durer to Chagall. Selected & Presented by Stephen Longstreet
232 prints, 28 in full color. AAagn.f.cent 12'4) volume
presenting the outstanding print masterpieces by the wond s

. T.- - ihoir lives and times scanning

'8731. THE CONNOISSEUR'S COMPLETE PERIOD
GUIDES to English Antiques. Illus. with 576 pages of
photos with many line drawings, diagrams & prints. Most
comprehensive volume on English antiques by experts in
each field of the arts and crafts including the customs
and costumes of past years furniture furnishings, art
architecture, silver, china, clothing, etc. 1536 pages.
Orig. Peb. in 6 vols, at $52.00.

New. complete 1 vol. ed. Only $12.95

2632. WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA. Ed. by H. W."
Rickett. 400 Flowers in Full Color, from Paintings by Mary
Vaux Walcott, with additional paintings by Dorothy Falcoi
Piatt. 400 wild flowers of North America, shown actual
size in beautiful true-to-li- fe color, with detailed descrip-
tions and full information as to family, geographical
range, environment in which found, etc. Encyclopedic
work based on authoritative publication of the Smith-
sonian Institution. Pub. at $15.00. Only $6.95 9094. EMBATTLED CONFEDERATES: An Illustrated His-

tory of Southerners at War. By Bell Irvin Wiley. 292 Illus.
Compiled by H. D. Hilhollen, Curator of Photographs-Libr- ary

of Congress. Exciting, factual portrayal of the
Confederate people in action the life of the Confederate
soldiers both enlisted men and officers, the achievements
of the Confederate Navy, the devotion and loyalty' of
Confederate Women, information on Confederate rifles,
pistols and artillery, much more. Pub. at $10.00.

Only $3.95

2813. WALTER CHANDOHA'S BOOK OF KITTENS AND
CATS. Here, in over 240 superb photos is the cat as in-

terpreted by America's best-know- n animal photographer.
8 x II. Orig. Pub. at $8.50. Only $3.95

8123. Richard Burton's A CHRISTMAS STORY. With draw-

ings by L, Fruhauf. Delightful, moving autobiographical story

told through the eyes of an 8 year Id boy living '"Wales.
Pub. at $2.50. 0V J, 0

400 years of etchingi, engravings, lithographs and woodcuts
Pub. at JJ5.UU.

6420. Bertrond Russell: WISDOM OF THE WEST: Wi.h
500 illus.. 250 of "them in Full Color. A unique illustrated
history of Western Philosophy in its social and political
setting. The Nobel Prize winner describes the full pro-
gression from the through Judeo-Christia- n

religious thinking, the Dark Ages, Dante, Bacon, Locke.
Kant, Marx, Kierkegard, to Sartre, Jaspers, Wittgenstein
amongst others. Exceptionally beautiful 8x11 volume.
Orig. Pub. at $12.50. Only S4.95

9464. The Country Life Book of CLOCKS. By Edw. T. Joy.
90 photos & 16 drawings. A concise history of European and
English clock-makin- g with splendid examples by such famous
makers as: Tompion. East, Knibb, Quare, Graham, etc. 7Vi x
10. Special $2.98

8713. THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CHEESE. By Bob Brown.
Introd. by Clifton Fdimsn. The origin and histories of the 18

basic cheeses and their thousand variations with recipes for
65 "rabbits," 20 fondues plus plzias. blintzes. pastas and
cheese cake; uses in soups, salads, and sandwiches plus
chapter on wires and the cheeses 'Sat bring out their flvor.
Orig. Pub. a $4.?S. Only $1.98

8936. LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDSA CF MODERN ART. Ed.
by Rene Huyghe. Stunning, opuiertiy illustrated encyclopedia
and gu;c'e to, aid tTcu?nt all t9 ' ;rrcacies of modern art
paintTj, sculpture, arch;tec'u,,e 3rd the "minor" arts. Cov-
ers Fauvism, FuiLriim, Surrealist, Atitract, "Pop," and the
very latest esper rnents of toc'av-- s young artists. Over 1,200
Illustrations. 5& in Full Color. 8Vi x IPi. Pub. at $20.00.

Only $9.95

3899. FIELD GUIDE TO AMERICAN VICTORIAN FURNITURE.
P-- Thomas H. Ormsbee. With 314 iilus. A handy,
reference book providing quick identification of any Victorian
piece produced in America between 1340 and 1880 giving
characteristics, ecproxima'e vaLe a- -d little known details of
one of our favorite furniture periods.
Orig. Pub. at $4.95. Ne w, complete ed., Only $1.98

9540. PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PLANTS AND

FLOWERS: By F. A. Novak. Ed. by J. G. Barton. Ameri-

can ed: H. W. Rickett. 1120 superb pictures, many in

Full Color. A huga reference work covers flt,rP'a.r'2
kingdom from algte to tr, throughout the world. 589
pages. Pub. at $10.00. Only $4.95

3067. EUROPE: An Aerial Close-U- p. Low-Lev- Aerial Phot-graph- s

of the Cities and Landmarks of Western Europe. 20o
handsome large photos reproduced in gravure many full page
size and some double-spread- s. Clear details cf the historic
homes, fortresses, castles, government buildings, monvmenfj,
bridges, churches, etc. of England, Scotland, Belgium, Nether-
lands, France, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Spain, Greece, Monaco, Italy and Vatican City. Size
IOV2 x 14. Orig. Pub. at $17.50. New, complete ed.. Only $6.95

112. THE LIVING PAST OF AMERICA. By Cornelius Vaoder-bil- t,

Jr. Pictorial treasury of our historic houses and villages.
Several hundred photos covering 350 years of Ameran history
in every part of the nation. ,,,
Orig. Pub. at $5.95. New, complete ed.. Only

88. ESQUIRE'S BOOK OF BOATING. By Robert
ScharfT, et al. Complete guide to the'art and joys
of yachting for all boating buffs. Chapters on sea-
manship and traffic rules, navigation, weather, sig-
nalling, racing, sports, cooking, and entertaining at
sea. Full of illustrations and diagrams, including
color sections on code flogs, cloud formations, visual
navigation aids, etc. Bound with flexible, wate-pro- of

cover and end sheets. 7 'A'x 1 1 Vi".
Pub. at $12.50 Sale 3.91

1067. VITAL HERALDRY. By Thomoj Baty. Pur-
ist's approach to heraldry that w:!i be wexomed tor
its devotion to the ideal, simple and viv:d coat-cf-arm- s,

and its provocative interpretation cf tre mys-
tical characteristics of trie Armcris! therre. 5 illus-

trations. Pub. at S5.CO Sc'e 2.93

112. THE LOUVRE: One Hundred Best Paintings.
Many of the greatest masterpieces ot oil time, su-
perbly reproduced n full color reflects European
art history from the Renaissance to

ond provides a truly representative selection
cf a world-renown- ed collection. Text includes plate
annotations, biographicol moteriol. Only 6.9$

531. The One & Only . . . MADAME SARAH! By

Cornelia Otis Skinner. Dazzling end dramatic biog-
raphy cf Saroh Bernhcrst, the tempestuous French-
woman many consider tre greatest actress cf o'
time. Recreates her major roles La Dei- - oux
Camelias to Tosco end chrome'es her iorg end
glorious career in Frcnce, Eng'ord, Arre'ica. crd in-

numerable world tcurs. Ccri.d y treats her many
love affoirs. cn'y child, marncge. rz'e cs a
hostess, vitrart pervoncHty. te-p- se ? essress.
aenercsitv. etc. 25 chores: 55 53 Se e 1.9S

91- - LAR0U$SE ENCYCLOPEDIA CF MODERN HIS-
TORY. Ed. cy Mcrcei zy f.t Trevsr-Rooe- r.

Tt-.;- s nuge, hancice rete-enc- e pre-
sents cn ooscrcr.g account cf tre !ecdi!-- g events
end personalities trcm tre Age cf Discovery ( 1 5 --C 1

to tne present Cay, The Rcrsissarce, fe Refsrma-tio- n,

tre Courter-Retormct.c- n, tre e.srcvery ct
America and Afr;ca, the rev; r c- -s and t"e grec
wars are tnorcugh'y exp'cired s-- .i ano-yie-J- cs e;l
as tne corresponding development in crt, science,
religion, politics end philosophy. 50 prv;ogrcp"vs
maps, engravings and etcnirgs. 32 pees n u i

color. 413 douc :e poges, 3 -- "!" ;".
Pud. ot S2D CC - . Ss'e 9.95

1062. THE ADVENTURE OF AMERICA. Ed. by J.
Tobias & S. Hcf fecker. Remarkable onthoiogy, PRE-

SENTED FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, that uniquely blends
history and literature into one richly woven tapes-
try, utilizing eyewitness narrative, legend, verse,
story and song by settlers, soldiers, frontiersmen,
immigrants, leaders from Benjamin Franklin to JFK.
Enriched by over sixty illustrations, many in color.
Pub. at $5.95 Sale 2.98

9517. PARKER America's Finest Shotgun. By P. H. Johnson.
Over 50 photos end drawings. From its origins in Civil War
days, a history of the development of the Parker Shotgun,
its regular and custom models, prices, etc.
Orig. Pub. at $6.50. Only $2.91

WHILE THEY LAST AT

8692. DRAWINGS OF THE FRENCH MAiTtKi: French Im-

pressionists together with French Drawings from the 15th
Century through Gerlcoult. 2 volumes in I. Texts by Jean
Vallery-Rad- ot I Maurice Serullai. Over 200 drawings in full
color representing the work of 85 masters, Including Ingres
David Delacroix, Daumier. Degas, Cexanne, Van Gogh, and
others. With biographies bibliography. 8 x 9V,.
Orig. Pub. In 2 vols, at $1 1.90. New, complete ed. Only $5.95

eixi PAINTING PORTRAITS. By Helen Olsen. 105 pictures

Orig. pub. at $4.5.

8971. THE IOOK OF THE DANCE. By Agnes DeMille. More

than 400 photos, paintings & prints over 1 00 of
Lavishly Illustrated, authoritative history of social, rtu.l ,ind
theatrical dancing over the centur.es throughout the world

with virtually .vary ballet star of yesterday and toda, de-

scribed and Illustrated and Interviews of. the
choreographers of our time. VJJ, '&

6587. A GLOSSARY OF THE CONSTRUCTION, DECORATION

AND USE OF ARMS AND ARMOR In All Countries And In All

Time. Together With Some Closely Related Sbect. By G C

Stone. Most comprehensive compilation ever-nea- rly 700 pages
describing 10.000 different kinds of weapons and armor w,ri
875 photoengravinss il'va ''J ce' cxnp-- . t;,- -
IP, '2. Pub. at $50.00. !'

Bookshoptim

n every night of the week until


